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id your own Business.
1“ """•

TheiNcw Yorit Sun very pertinently
remarks that v£ people would! pay more
attention to their own-bushi ess, and inter-
fere less with their neighbors’, there would
be'more peace and more happiness in the
world.! Much of the discomfort, and most
of the "disputes which vex families, com-
munities, and even nations, spring from
an intermeddling spirit, Uow many en-
mities [arc created in social life, by a few
busy-bodies who spend their time in col-
lecting and disseminating petty slanders ?

How often arc those who should be
friends estranged, and the peace of fami-
lies disturbed by the wanton tongues of
those nuisances called “ gossips
It is tjieir delight to create distrustand to
defame cliaractor—to find some fault,
some little error, in the conduct of their
neighbors. Like carrion-birds, they go
about searching for something putrid or
unclean upon which to feed their deprav-
ed appetites.

A,nd, as it is in the narrow circle of
private life, so we find it to be :in the
broader circle of public .life. In Church
matters—in Stoic mattcrs-J-ih all
organizations—Wc meet wiih “ mischief
makers,” and sec the deplorable affects of
their malign influence. There is a class
of popple—and unfortunately they are
numerous—who cannot live at peace with
their 'fellow-men. They seem to take
pleasure in making divisions and sowing
the sheds of dissension—but their pleas-
ure breeds only discontent. Selfish, un-
satisfied, devoid of truth or honor, they
tormept themselves while tormenting
others.

To counsel those in whom the habit of
intermeddling and the love of slander has
become confirmed, to mind their own
business, would be advice thrown away;
but itj may be useful to warn the well dis-
posed to avoid such persons. The wise
man pas said that “ the words of a tale-
bearer are as wounds and many are the
wounds which tale-bearers inflict. I'o
parents, therefore, and to teachers of the
young, wc would say, ‘‘Never encourage a
child in tale-bearing.” The foundation of
tho habit is laid*in early life, and too
many parents implant the .vice in the
children by countenancing their tendency
to invent or carry tales. They may not
think when they arc giving a willing ear
to thp child’s story that they are fostering
a habit which shall ■ mar the character
throughout life. , “ strain up a child in
the way he should go; and when he is old
he W&1 not depart from it.”

Ifjthe injunction with regard to the
right* training of children .were generally
followed, the promise connected titb it
would be fulfilled; and we should have
many more good men and women; more
gopffoitizens ; more and aoclal
happinessj jpqre olmritahle feelingj less
religjdus bittemes and strife; and less
political animosity. The law of love
wopld more prevail, and the fierce and

of political pactizanship would
not prenoprihate in opr public councils.

■ iiave Jf&eeiyed the first number
of the Huntingdon,
by A. NashandSamuel GK Whittaker.
Inappearanceitiß similar to lihb Ameri-
edn,[ahd is a Vast improvement on the
Journal. The editorial and local items

contain much of the spice usually found
in W&ttaher’ji erosions. ■ With fcjro such

and able fellows as Nash and
Whiftaker to control it,. the American &

will be a popular paper. ' ;

rrs|e Ndsonfd
mat |n- Washington on Wednesday week.
Aili|he States were represented except
Maryland, fieoygur, 6ahferoia| and Ala-
battA ! Alter a Area mterchnngb of opin-
ion, |dpndaj) the 23d of April, was fiied
far ;t|a .daie of tutting jrf the Charles-,

C^Tfihfcion- ■

doinga Little too Far. FEN AND SCISSORS. ,

Post Master General Holt has decided
thatthe people of Virginia have a right,acepi&iitg *»**»« laws iof the State, to for-
bid t|ie introduction and dissemination of

within their bor-
contain anti-slavery senti-

and,df brough there in the mails,
they may, by appropriate proceedings,
have them destroyed. Acting upon this
decision a PostMaSter in that State has
returned sever*! copies of the New Tork
Trtbuntf addressed to subscribers in the
neighborhood of his office, informing the
editor that said papers will not be deliver-
ed. This iaccrtaiuly carrying the thing
a little too far, and it must, in the .end, op-
erate'to the injury of the State. How are
post masters to know what packages con-
tain incendiary documents; pr sentiments
antagonistic to slavery, unless they open
them. And it is to be presumed that here-
after all letters, papers, packages,&c., that
paie through Virginia post offices, are to
ba> subjected to the inquisitorial inspec-
tion of the Post Masters of those offices,
before, they are forwarded or delivered?
If such is to he the case, what will be the
effect ? All freedom of thought, speech
and writing will be destroyed. It would
hc nofching less than a despotism, equal tuif
not more tyrannical than any species
which now curses the most darkened cor-
ner of the world. The people would be
at the mercy of the post masters, because
they have authority to break open all mail
matter, including the most private and sa-
cred letters. But the people of Virginia
can not endure such a law, or such liber-
ties with their private affairs, any better
than the people at the North, and we have
no idea that they will long stand it. ■

43-Good tett* ofagility—the pavement* during theta*t
week. i:

Expected—that everybody andall thairfriendtwill
be in town today.

isi,i?rey hairs, like honest friends, ateplucked outand
cast aside for tellingunpleasant truth*.

't3»iA. grand off at Stahl’s in this
pl«e,ttKnorrow(rriday)cvening.

ff3uWebelleTeiti*imderrtood that the shops, storea
andailplao** of bnsinesa, in Altoona, will he closedon
Chrietmaa and New Year’s day.

JS'.Ayoung sawbones, having courted a girl for a year,
and got the mitten,turned round and sued her father for
“visits” he paid her.

A man went to ajndge to bo qualified for an office.
Said he, “Hold upyour hand; I'll swear you, but all crea-
tion couldn’t qualify you."

A thriving trade has been driven at Harper's Fer-
ry in John Brown pikes. An enterprising mechanic man-
'nfitetniba them to order.

J&ejHon. John Brewster, one of the Associate Judges of
Huntingdon county, died at hisresidence in Shirleyaburjg,
on Uondayx of last week.

A9-A hill has been introducedinto the Senate of Mis-
sissippi, prohibiting free negroes from remaining in the
State on any pretext whatever.

A meteor of unusual size und brillimicy was seen by
the citizens of Johnstown to fall in the western portion of
the heavens on Tuesday night of last week.
'■ ! do not think, madam, that any man of the least
sonsewould approve of your conduct.” “Sir, how can you
Judge what any man oftbs least sense would do.”

A®7Advice to yenng men—lira temperately—go to

cburchr-attend to your affairs—love all the pretty girls—-
marryone of them—live like, a man,and die like aChristian.

’£*,Tho State Legislature of Virginia, has unanimously
passed Resolutions approving of the sentenceof Cook and tho
other prisoners at Charlestown, and refuses to

«a-|rho happiest looking set of men we have met for a
‘•■■cood’s age” wore congregated in the Banking House of
Wm. Mi Lloyd & Co., on Saturday afternoon last. It was
-pay day. - .

Aw- Ecsoiged—Johnstown with cellar thieves. The
Tribune recommends the mixtureofstrychnine with tooth-
some articles, as the beat moans of getting rid of the nui-
sance.

• The meanest man iu tho world is in London. He
buttons his shirt with "Wafers, and looks at bis money
through a magnifying glass to make half-dimes look as big
as quarters.

■Of Four deatlis of members of tho present Congress
havs occurred before its first meeting—Mosers. Broderick.
Good, Harris, and Spinck. These sylll be formally an-
nounced early iu tho session.

US»A number of merchants, manufacturers and ethers,
in I‘biladelphirt, addressed a letter to Hon. John Covodo, a
fuw days since, asking him to become a candidate for Gov-
ernor. He replied in tho affirmative. '

A Remarkable Document,

Has been received. through the mails,
by many Irishmen. It purports to be
from a committee of the United Constitu-
tional Association, a body organized to
protect southern interests and has reached
the north from southern post offices. The
object of the document is to induce Irish-
men to avenge the south by destroying
the property of northern abolitionists
and frccsoilcrs. It starts with the
claim that the Irish are true friends to
the south j and says, “ whenever a stack
or cotton gin is burned at the south by
free soil emissaries, let a large factory or
plethoric store* or an immense granary,
in' New York or Boston, be given to the
flames.” It also advises the Irish tg mob
demonstrations, for the purpose of obtain-
ing increased wages. The origin of the
document is not known Whether such
an association exists, or whether the mat-
ter is a .trick of abolitionist or hot pro-
slavery fanatics, cannot yet be determined.

KS* Perhaps ,thc beat novel ever written—Robinson
Cruaooi—boa not a word of love in it. And how nil honest
boys and girls love to read it. The literary tastes of youth
arc simple and pure enough, if not corrupted.

fi®.pov. Wise declares' that Brown should have been
pardoned before Cook, consequently the efforts of Got.

of 111., his brother-in-law, to secure his pardon, or
a commutation of his sentence will prove unavailing.-

■•STThe Legislature of Pennsylvania, in 1781,passed
the following resolution Resolved that no member of
the legislature will bo allowed to come to the House bare-
footed,-or eat his breadaud cheese on the steps.”

OS'ltev. Sembower, teacher of No. 1 Public School, E.
Altoona, who for some time past has been confined to bis
room With fever, Is, we are glad to-observe, able-to be
about again.

fifS_;A correspondent of the New York Teacher proposes
the following query:—How many pounds must rust on the
top of a pile to produce an effect equal to the stroke of a
pile driven, the hammer of which weighs 1800 lbs. and falls
35 foot

IW.Tho last word* of the Old Testament are a fearful
threatening; “Lest I come and smite ,tho earth with a
cnfse.H The last words of the New Testament are a bene-
diction: “ The grace of the Lord Jeans Christ b'o with yon
all.—Amen.”

Chase in reply to a letter from Gov Wise, says
that Ohio will fulfil every constitutional obligation to the
other members of the Union, but cannot consent to tho in-
vasionof hor territory by armed men, even for tho pur-
pose ofpursuing ana arresting fugitives from Justice.

The Ladies Home Magazine, for
January, promises fully as fair as any of
its cotemporaries. It contains a very fine
steel engraving and a handsome fashion-
plate, together with patterns, ornamental
needle-work, &c. The reading matter is
always choice. Nothing but that which
is really interesting, instructive or amu-
sing could obtain the approval of its edi-
tors, T. S. Arthur and Mrs. Townsend.—
Price 82 per annum. T. S. Arthur & Co.,
Philadelphia.

A®~:“ Ain’t there no exception* to your law about pun-
ching (v follow?” *aid a scamp to a judge. “Nosir; no ex-
ceptions whatever.”—“ Now judge, I guess.you ore mista-
ken. Suppose, for instance, /should brandy punch a man,
what then?” “No levity in Court sir. Sheriff expose this
man to the atmosphere.”

•83-The Standard says that the* people of Altoona will
find Fisher, the artist, “a very clever gentleman to boot.”
11e would inform our neighbor that wo do not “ boot” such
men op Fisher, tjver here, preferring somotliipg nearer the
size of the Standard-man when such amusements are the
order of the day.

exchange says that Christmas is coming, and it
1* feared that it will lead to complications in the affairs of
Turkey; to which another replies'that it is doubtful, as
about that time Turkey will “rid# the roast.” We arc of
the opinion that there will be considerable fluttering, en-
ding in the complete fall of Turkey, about that time.

Standard imagines that the torch light proces-
sion apd iUomination to-night, will “be the most attrac-
tive future of the day." Were brother Trangh on Irish-
man, ife might excuse that bull, but remembering that ho
I* not, and that ho once “ took us up” on a similar expres-
sion, we thfcdght a return of thocompliment would not bo
out of.place.

The Hermitage.—Twelve miles from
Nashville, Tenn., on a good road, is what
was the home of Gen. Jackson. Though
the ground and tombs of the Jackson
family have been purchased by the State
of Tennessee, yet there have been no great
improvements made about them, and decay
has commenced its work upon the fences
and outhouses. It is proposed by some to
establish an Agricultural College on one
portion of the Hermitage to instruct the
children and grandchildren of those who
fought under him at New Orleans, and
all who may be entitled to the privileges
of the institution.

ftSvParson Brownlow, of the Knoxville Whig, writes
from .New York that he has been to hear Henry Ward
Beechej-preach, and says “I, <;arao to the conclusion that
ho; was hot a bad hearted man; and, crazy os ho is on the
subject of slavery, those of onr friends in the South who
are fortunate enough to get to Heaven, need not be aston-
ished to find Henry Ward Beecher there.”

A firm in Cincinnati recently telegraphed to a cor-
respondent in Clcaveland, as follows s “ Cranberries rising.
Send immediately one hundred .barrels, per Simmons,”
“Simmons” being the agent of the Cincinnati house.
telegraph run the two last words together, and shortly af-
terwards the Cincinnati firm were'astonished to’find de-
livered at their store, one hundred barrels of persimmons.

Wager—Two men in New York made a bet, one
oh thesuccess ofHavemeyer and the other of Wood, tho
conditions ofwhich .were that the losing manshould sweep
the walk from the Sun office fo the Herald office, from 7
o’cldet A. M. to 4 P. M. Wednesday. Mr. Hayomoyor hav-
ing falled, tho man who bet on his success commenced his
work at the time specified, and has done the job very well.

, Peexty Good.—A gentlemanresiding npt far
from Harrisburg, haying been considerably
“bored” with lottery circulars, sent the follow-
ing to reply to one received a short time since.

Smallwood & Co. Your very pplito favor
of the Ist Inst, enclosing a scheme in the Pel-
aware State lottery, is at hand. .1 am deeply
thankful to you for your very kind feeling to-
wards me, an entire stranger to you; nor car, I
ever be able to repay you for the unsolicited of-
fer yon make. You offer me the capital prize
in your lottery of $40,000, for the trifling sum
of $20.. I gladly accept it, and beg that you
will’ai once consider me as having engaged the
package that you assure pie mustdraw this
splendid prize. Ifnot too inconvenient, I would
likw another package for a' friend. Of course,the price pf the packages yon can deduct out o f
the twp prizes of $40,000 each when drawn, as
it’wonfobeinconvenient for me to raise thatamount Justnow, and I presume it will make no
.difference tnyoo, who have shown each disin-
terested ftellhgs towards me. As these
prizes are drawn, yon deduct, your commission
and expense, andremit thebalaboeof thotnohoy
to kne: '' V'-'7 '-' " W. Hall.

JB9r?Tha population of London at time tho present is
nearly!three millions. She: is now tho largest city in
Europe, and confident of her. wealth, power and influence,

bet-enemies. Yet tho day mayarrive, as M’Cau-
ley has said, “ when some traveler from New Zealand
shall,’ [nitho midst ofa vast solitude, take his stand on a
brokenarch of London Bridge, to sketch tho rains of3t.'P«ulsi*j :

US^jUp—the military spirit inBloomfield, Perry coun-
ty- have lately organized a company, numbering
shout4°> called the ‘f Independent Ittfon try”—H. D. Wood-
ruff, Captain ; and on Saturday evening last another com-
pany organized, for which Wo heard the names of
“ WashingtonRifles” and “Ossawotamios” suggested. Theywill again dn .Siafwday erening next, for the purpose

4c. , ;

•; therhiladelphfoiVcrs,speaking
of the Opening of Congress, saWJfcWes was not present

rinint, falßfciilliitiriiiii the roll wasB«t<A though, ’'Jte
ofteats, and dropped Into a seaton t£o third bencK He
looksjifell, andhas grown his board so\as to ntaice a toler-tfjsgtdie. He was the only solitary 'L»«n In
that assemblage. He was not spoken to..

: *riA4cjpat*s Soliloquy—The following soliloquy of atop^twort^i.tobojtfpetuated<- *

A trapper in Oregon was punned, not
long since, by five grizxly bears, and climbed a
treb /dr safety. From his secure porch, be at--
tacked the bears in return with nfle and]ball,
and soon stretched three of them on the ground;
bat the ether two, as if under the guidance of
reason, took up a- position out of the reach of
his fire, and patiently waited all. day -and all
night for him- to come down, which'he didnot
do. On tho morningof the aeeond daythe beCrs
again came within range, when the trapper soon
gave them their quietus.

1 ; ■f vrr - too^thoesme—it
ILL ’ Comes ofgtttiacdrr. i ■■ nwlxt leaves and me,

' | ®ow herded' andmdse frequently. ’'

Sale of Irflßg’B Works of Wash-
ington.

About thd Truth.
“ We are satisfied, saysa late number of the

Charleston (S. C.) Mercury, that every intelli-
gent man iu the South has been completely dis-
gusted at the Broad and pudUtie fan* Ada* pas
been played off before; 4h« pobllff pnofit thff;
hanging oftha^boaryvlUiubi “Old^rOWfi-, - ;
From tho 800 mvader» :in sossodM .tf mP'
per’s Fcrrjp, and the 1,000 riegroes BsrneaoffW,
the mountainsttf'Pennsylvania—froth the far-
ther invasions and threats: of invasion—tho ar-
sons and (oars of arson—the marches and coun-
ter-marches of the ponies and cessations of po-
nies—Governor Wise, tho energetic, and his
troops—down to the final elimax of military
offered by Qov. Gist, of South Carolina, to the
Governor of Virginia, for (be purpose of making
certain the aforesaid hanging of Old Crown &

Co.—it is a tissue of disgrace, exaggeration and in-
vention sufficient to stir the:gall' of any Souihemfr,
who hat regardfor the dignity and responsibility of
the Southern people. To us it really looks as if
thoso in possession of the telegraph were in
league to ridicule the SoutJi and make u»a laugh-
ing stock to ourselves and 'before the world.'. We
sincerely trait that ourLegislature, which meets
to-day, will bear this in mind* and take no ac-
tion whatever in regard to ourselves or'our in-
stitution, that may even have the appearance of
being prompted bg the Virginia farce and its ter-
rorism." ■ .-.Hi ;■ ■

Ityn&ynoi beatniks to add a passagefrom the
Boston Fast, givenrecently in an article on the
sale of books : of Washington Irving’s irorks—

exclusive of the ‘‘Life of Washington,” and
“The Sketch Book.”—there have been sold with-
in the last ten years," twenty-two thousand seta
of each; .Of the “Sketch Book” thirty-fife
thousand copies havebeendistributed i of‘Wash-
ington* forty-two thousand seta of five volumes
each, and at prices ranging from seven to eigh-

dollars per sot. This gives a grand total
of live hundred and seventy-five thousand vol-
umes disposed of under G. P. Putnam’s man-
agement since 1848. Meanwhile Mr. Irving has

>received, as a reward of his brain work, the
snug little sum of seventy-five thousand dollars
in the past ten years. A curious scrap of secret
literary history is the fact that at the expiration
of Irving’s contract with Lea & Blanchard, in
1844, there occurred a hiatus of five years, into
which no other publishers ventured to leap.—
During this time the genial author of “Sun-
nyside,” then in Spain, imagined himself obso-
lete and forgotten, bis works being almost en-
tirely out of the market, and no proposals being
made to him for their republioation. In 1849
Mr. G. P. Putnam tendered to Mr. Irving a for-
mal offer to assume the reissue of the various
works in uniform and attractive style, which
proposition the great writer accepted without
suggesting a single change of terms. And the
immense sales I have mentioned are the fruits
of the contract then entered into.

A Noble Little Qxju.;—Tho Warrentown
flag contains an account of adeath, lastThurs-
day week, of a little girl pf eight or nine years,
daughter of Mr. Travetsei dough, living a few
miles from llaymarket. ,In the Absence of all
older than herself, her clothing took fire., She
first tried to suppress the! flames herself; then
she asked her little sisterof four years to throw
water on her, but the little one ran instead, to
call tho neighbors. When they come, they found
her lying out in the yard* ,and inreplying to the
question “what she was doing there ?”sho sara,
she thought if she staid in the house that the
house would catch fire, and burn the baby up
too. What a noble, sensible remark for one so
young! She retained all her faculties to the
lost, conversed, freely, add'bore her sufferings
with a fortitude truly remarkable for due of her
age. The interesting little crcpturis deserved a
better fate.

Tlie Labor of Making Hoops.

A correspondent of the Hartford Times gives
the following curious facts respecting the man-
ufacture of steel boops for ladies’ skirts, at the
mill of Henry S. Washburn, of Worchester,
Mass.:—He showed us a specimen of No. 62
iron wiro, finer than a hair. It weighed only
seven ounces, and was sixty-eight thousand
nine hundred feet, or thirteen miles, fifteen rods,
twelve feet and six inches in length ! It was
drawn cold from a piece of iron one-half inch in
diameter. Mr. Washburn manufactures twenty
thousand yards $ day of steel crinoline, or flat
wire, which is hard tempered and all
ready for the ladies’ skirts. The manufacture
of this,kin dof wire, or hoops, is immense. Mr.
Washburn estimates that at least five thousand
tons of steel and iron are used annually in this
way for the Indies of tn© : United States, South
America and Mexico. It is Sold, when covered,
at wholesale, at about fifty cents A pound, and
about three-quarters of a pound isrequired for
each. Indeed, we suppose that his estimate of
five thousand tons of boops a year is quite too
low. There are, undoubtedly, ten millions of
females in this country and the South American
States who wear hoops. Many of them wear
out half a dozen skirts a year ; suppose the av-
erage to be three a year to each, and that the
iron of each weighs only half a pound—we have
fifteen million of pounds of steel and iron hoops
used by the ladies of the United States and
South American States every year, or seven
thousand five hundred and fifty-two tons costing
§7,500,000.

A Rich Sensation.—Canandaigua, New York,
has a sort of Sickles transaction to gossip over.
A Mr. and Mrs. Warren were invited to u party,
but the wife persuaded ter husband to attend it
without her, she being indisposed. Mr. War-
ren consehted, but on the way met a Mr.
Phelps, a bachelor of that beautiful village, and
a very prominent and esteemed citizen; and
having his suspicions aroused, followed Phelps,
saw him enter his—Wiirren’s—house, have a
friendly teU-a-tcte with Mrs. Warren, after
which the guilty pair retired to Mr. Warren’s
bed. Mr. Warren knocked, but receiving no
answer, broke in the door, confronted Phelps
before he could escape from the bedroom, and
beat him “to a jelly,” The Rochester Union
says Phelps’ outcry brought in Warren’s son,
and the father told him to jjet a carving-knife,
but the boy would not, telling kis father that ho
would be hung if he killed Phelps. He escaped
but Warren again caught him and thrashed him
once more, and did not “let up” till an officer
interfered. This was the evening before Thanks-
giving, and the affair was discussed over the
turkey at most of the tables. Phelps is wealthy.

Enormous Growth of Tape-Worm.—A very
remarkable fact in relation to tho value of an
orgeat, or mucilage of squash seeds, in expelling
the truly frightful and singularly organized
worm, which takes possession of the stomach
and intestines, occurred in the neighborhood of
Boston. A lady who hatT suffered exceedingly
from the presence of this parasite, guided prin-
cipally by tho printed directions given by Rich-
ard Soule, Esq., of this city, who has been un-
tiring in his humane efforts to make the remedy
known, has good reason for believing she final-
ly triumphed, and is now free from further an-
noyance in that respect. Her husband stated
to a physician on Wednesday, that at least one
thousandfeet of tape-worm been voided by ta-
king the newpreparation. One hundredfeet have
on several occasions been expelled, after taking
a dose. From, an inspection -ofportions preser-
ved in alcohol, it seems probable that several
worms of uncommon length have existed in the
intestinal tube at the same time. The annals
of medicine hardly present a parallel in this or
any other country.—Boston Transcript.

BThe accusation against Dr. J. C. Ayer,
of Lowell, for stabbing,R. L. Fay, Jr., Treasu-
rer of the Middlesex Mills, has been withdrawn
because the prosecutor found that no complaint
against him could be sustained. The fact is that
Dr. Ayer merely defended himself as best he

'might, with a pen-knife he happened to have in
his band, against a cowardly assault made upon
him from-behind, with the premeditated inten-
tion to dishonor and punish him for the expo-
sure he has made and is making of the wrongs
practiced by the officers upon bur manufactu-
ring corporations. Tho community1 notonly up-
holds the Doctor’s successful defence of his per-
son, but it heartily approves his course in pub-
licly denouncing the lite-Barnacle Family man-
agement ; the abases of our public property for
private ends, t)r. Ayer’s medicines, however
valuable, are not all for which the people hold
him in regard. —Boston Heraid.

Growth or the United States.—At the ta-
king of the first census under the federal Con-
stitution, in 1790, the population of the United
States amounted to 3,929,827. At tjie interval
of ten years the census has been takes regular-
ly, and the result, at each period is as follows:

‘ Census of 1790:...>. 3,929,827
Census of 1800..................6,305,925
Census of 1810... j.. ....7,289,514
Census of 1820..J v9,638,131
Census of 1830........A....,,.12,866,020
Census of 1840....’ ..17,009,453
Census of 1850...............,.28;191,876

The census will again be taken in 1860, andwiU show a population; within the limits of theUnited States, of more than 32,000,000.

A Ease Pabsekqbr.—Among tihe immigrant
passengers that arrive'l at this port on Fridaylast, from .Liverpool, in the ship Tonnwanda,
there was one Irisk wo; nan, 95years ofago. Shewas accoinpanied by ter youngest son, whpis
over 60 years of age. The captain states thatshe was aa aclive os any of tbef passengers on

di«Lnot get soa-piclf,. and was pn deck in
W of weather. .The old woman informed

cspWn that she Ithd'never sick, notcVenwith a headache, 'and that her appetite and
eye-ugat remained as good as ever. The son
that accompanied her bas five children living inthis country,—| V

How it Pkoohesbes.—A telegram Wash-
ington, dated Friday, says: Thirty-two gentle-
men, agents of New York and Boston Louses,
arrived here to-day from 'the Southland report
the feeling of indignation Ed great against North-
erners, that they were compelled to return and
abandon their business. Tlibbo gentlemen have
been known for years as traders in the South.
They also report that Northerners of long resi-
dence iu the South have been disfigured and
driven from their homes. Eleven business men
who were on. their way South, returned last
night, after having reached a station in Virginia,
being turned back by a Vigilance Committee.—,
They said the feeling in six of the States through
which they have passed is very intense against
the North,, and against the continuance of the
Union. [

Millions or Wild Pigeons.-r-the Memphis i
Avalanche Baja : “Wo understand that there j
is a pigeon roost just back of Dos Are, Ark.,
and that millions upon millions'of these strange
birds are destroyingthe co»tntry formiles around
The denizens of that locality are slaughtering
them by thousands, and the steamer It'yland
brought to this city ovCr five thousand of them,
which were killed with sticks and clubs by the*
cabin boys of the boat

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CUEESEMAN’S PILLS.
The combination of ingredients In these Bills are the re-

sult of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in
their operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities
Painful Menstruations, removing all whether
from cold oi otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpita-
tion of the heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterica,
fatigue, pain in tho back and limbs, 4c., disturbed sleep,
which arise from interruption" of nature.

DU. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a new ora in tho treatment of
those irregularities and obstructions which haveconsigued
bo many thousands of the young, the beautiful, and tho be-
loved to a premature grave. No female can enjoy good
health unless she la regmlar, and whenever an obstruction
takes place the general health begins to deslino.

PR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS s
are themeeteffectual remedy etpr known for all complaints
peculiar to RnaUt. To all classes they are invaluable, in-
daang, with certainly, periodical regularity. They are
known to thousands, who have' utfod them at differ*lit pe-
riods, throughout the country, having tho sanction of some
of tho most eminentPhysicians in America,

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they should
not be used, with each Box,—the - Price Qne Hollar each
Box, containing 40 Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to bo had free, of the Agents.—
Pills sent by nuiM,promptly, by enclosing price to the Gen-
eral Agent. Sold by Druggists generally,

B. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
14Broadway, Now York.

Sold in Altoona by Q. W. Kessler; in Hbllldaysbnrg by
Geo. A. Jacobs. [Doc. 8, 155».-ly.

DR. M’LANE’S VERMIFUGE.
PREPARED BY FLEMING BROS. OF PITTSBURGH.

ttJU During a practice ol more than twenty years, Dr.
M’Lano had attended innumerable patients afflicted with
every form of worm disease, and was induced to apply all'
the energies ofbps mind t 6 the discovery ofa vermifuge,
or worm destroyer, certain in Its effects; the result of his
labors is the American IVomv Specific, nowbefore the pul)
lie, prepared by Fleming Brpe. of Pittsburgh, which is
perfectly safe, and may ho given ’alike to children of the
moat tender age, or tothe agediadnlt; it purges madly aniL
subdues fever, anideatroysworms withinvariable sneoers.
H is easy of administration, and as itdocs not contain
inerenry in any form whatever, ho restrictions art nece*
sary with regard to drinking cold water, nor is it capable
of doing the least injury to the tendered infant An ih-
crediblo number of worms have been expelledby this great
vermifuge. " '''

” ■ ■ ' - pyA'-- -.
OS- Purchasers will bo careful toask for DRJ M’LANE’S

CELEBRATEDTERMIIrCOBj atouflieturod byELEJI-
INQ BROS, of Pittsburgh, Pa. A)) other TcrmtfngM’ln
comparison aro worthless. DrLJTtano’sfdgd, also hUcelehratedLirepPflls, Mil ndwbehad stall
respectable drug stores. JIMe[genuine without fht'Hgria-
<«« of - FLBiHSG BROS/ ,

«a-Da.Ho»fea, s
eat ducopldj^^Roml^o.pro^'
Union., As a valuable tonicvfor the <niredfby*pepsuL
Flatulence, Constipation and general nehroui) debility, it
cannotbo approached.; Every , day now cases ofIts great
effect arechrpniclod throng jourpublic 'Journals; There
is nothing equal Jo thp enjoymont, tothat whlchjthe af-
fiictoa experience when using this valuable specific. Itsmild tone. Its rare and vigorous action upon S disordered
stomach, and thocleanslngbftheontlrohnmim bodyshonld

it to altckiiai of oW e&m&dtf.;Allthat
effects, is to purchase a Bottle aUd be convinced;

oM by druggiats and dcalersgcnorajly, everywhere.
See advertisement. •"

"

.

08.
GERMANBITTERsk AND

The great standard mtdieinta of ths p,f
, W havt ae?*“rerf popularity^

through years of trial. Unbounded tatufaLtion is rendered by them in oiteasa•
- _■

°C

• •

y,HI AW (L
people havepronomcedihm tcor%.
liter Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundir.Debility of tie Herrons System

'

Diseases of the Kidneys,
*

and all diseases arising from a
liver or weakness of the stomach and
organs, an speedily andpermanently nm J
the GERMAN DIITEBS, . *

The Balsamic Cbtfflm has atytirtd ,reputation surpassing that of any w-f|jr
ywr«/»p» «<aat. /t wtU without TailtAe moU Soofrd and longstanding H

Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchia* t.
fiaeui, Croup, Pneumonia, luoipion’t

Consumption,
and has per/prmed the most astonishing cures-ever known of *

v *

Confirmed Consumption.
A. few doses trill also at owe cheek andcure the most severe Diurrhaja proceeding

from Colo in thb Bo*bi.B. 1

It These medicines areprepared by Dr CM-Jackson & Co., No. m Airek Street, Phila-delphia, fa., andare *pW by druggists anddealers in medicines everywhere, at 76 emirper bottle, The signature ofC. M. Jacksos
will bo on the outside wrapper of each bottlet- /n the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called Eveeybout’s Alx.vmao
Vou will find testimony and
noticesfrom all parts of the country. Thhc
Almanacs art given away by all our agents.

tin For «aj e. In by A. Km„h „n,i o’ wKisslcr, nnJ by all DniggisU. i<i,-.-.^l,
THE TRIUMPH COMPLETE.

Another pert\ct curt of fyfrpty iy Or. li.nu, JV, „
/Vftr, 7 ’

Driusrs Xr.es. Psiuirijux’s Co.. Ort.l*i.
Dr. llance Dear Sits—Having l» u affllcl.,l triih M

ing fits for some years past. 1 deteri.dm,) v, K ,v ,. Vbllr , MS
a trial, (advertisement o! which 1 saw in soaieofti,. ~j
pers.) ami continued to mb Ui.-m f./r uoim- niomlu. uan, I
was entirely cured., I believe them to he n flr.t mi, ,
clc; and eincu 1 have used th-m, 1 huve iut hudouaaiu.k,
aud am now' in the enjoyment ufg.md h.-elth.

I um, very respectfully, Yours, 1,-.,
JONATHAN’ J. dACOUs,

I*. S. The- Pills were recommended to me by My. N,th-
an Newby, of this county, to whose adders yoment lle-n.

Those Pills, besides curing Epilepsy, are a specific tir >ll
modifications of nervous disease. Price $3 per box; tie
boxes for $5; twelve boxes Toif $24. persons endosin* j
remittance will have the Pills sent them through thr msil,
on its receipt. For sale by Seth 3. llance, So. log Halt;-
more street, Ualtimore, MiL, to whom orders from all tarnof the Union must he addressed. ,

A spot of retnarkjlble size is now visible
on the surface of the siin, more than 60,000
miles in diameter, or eight times the diameter
oi the earth. It oan bo Been without difficulty
with the aid of an opera glass, the ejs of course,
being protected by a screen! The area occupied
by this disturbance of the sun’s surface is about

_

three thousand millions of square miles, some f ■c’j. *• ok that im saw of" ay lament nhwp ,iWBu bfifteen or sixteen times the of t{ie ■ made iuto parchment, mid written on tJ Hit uuJuiu; .

earth. As the spot was near the middle of the ■ maul" qwatU SUaJwpcara. Ue might ui*. hav*
sun on Saturday, 29th of October, it will be j thr ruining of meu'«' f..rnu,by the uncouth man** ,»

visible Borne days yet. ' j which bojue ungracious tailor* bat. r,uji th.iilmh Iliv:.

from the wool grown by these sam> i„
the perfection of thy an of working up doth wndj

and well, and so a.} to sot off to the W ulvanttge ibo
forms of ita wearers, cull at ttja Brown Stnw Clothing
Hull of RockUill &IVilsou, Nos. 603ami 005 Chvatmil Si,,
above Sixth, PJiilii. and examine their siivk of parniouu
for gentlemen mid youths.

DR HERSHEY’S
CELEBRATED

Worm Syrup,
TO THE PUBLIC.

A FTER A TRIAL of over TK.>: years
j \ In private practice, tlie subscriber is prepared tu of

for to the public « WORM SYRUP which has nerrr CiiW
to perform cures where others hnvo been gi'en iu rain. I;
is beyond dispute the most'pleasantandelPjctuul prqar.
thin of the kind erepoffered for rale. 1

It performs itscures safely, speedily, and effcetrniilr; in-
juring the nervomrsystem in no wise—unlike, in Ihb res-
pect, to the Pink Hoot and Turpentine preparations—ow
does itcontain morCnry in any Shape or form; bn: ii»
purely vegetable production, and so harmless In its a.dm
that the most delicate inCmtmuy take it.
It is one of the bostand most goalie purgative* that

ho administered to children, incase, oven, where DoWeraj
exist, and is all that may bo required, in nine ca** >ia.(

ten. to roetore the condition, of the digwth* "*•

gahs, so frequently met’during childhood: aud »"

children from severe spells of sickness, or convulsion-.
Those Physicians who have used it are perfectly delight-

ed with it, and wise it In preference to any oilier jirvparaiwii
ever offered.

Manufactured and Sold Wholesale ami lb-tail at X. W-
Comor’Fonrtb andGeorge St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

' D. UERSUEY.M.b.
For Sale by A. ROUSH, Altoona, Pa.

New grocery feehani) phu-
VISION* STORE. . ,

Tito subscriber would respectfully inform the ritirem f
Altoona and vicinity that hs has opened astore of th"»l»”
kind, near the corner of Adeline and Julia, streets.
Altoona, where he will keep constantly on hand a full sup
ply of everything iu bis lino. Ilia

Git 0 Q BUIES
are-all Xicuh and will bo sold at prices as low «s tli-i« d
any other'cstablfehmcm In town. Ills stock of preriieco.
consisting of }

Floxir, Hums, Shoulders, Sides, dr.
will bo soldn little cheaper than they can he bcnslit =n
where else. Ills Flonh te obtained from the beat mllw
the Westpm part of the State, and la warranted I-'
it is represented.

All kinds of Feed for horns, cows and hogs, always «»

hand. ' ’
..

1 intend to keep such an assortment that 1 shall« *

timestie able to fntjiply uiy customers with whan-ver tun
mar need, and I Intend also to 'sell at prices whirt ■«“

make ita saving to thosewho! patronize my store. .

Ju1y22.1558-3m. , t : IIKXKV

TO THE PUBLIC.—THE Sub-
scriber would respectfully announce

to the citizensof Altoona aiatvicinity, that bo rfQFK
has opened a V" Hn?

WHOLESAtBAND RETAIL nsiray. SBEET-moxrtAxs a stove
bn Helen street between Annieand Julia stm-bs
toona, whero he sffll keep constantly on hand « w
curtment of everything in hia line, which be will ““P"
ofon reasonable terms.

ROOFING- & SPOUTING
put up on abort notice. -Jl* al»»,iminu&ctuxcs hM

. Xnojr Spontine, which is said tobe much sspericr 10 »

vonlxed sheet-iron or tin. .■ Alllunds of job work promptly attended to. A jj“
pdfrUbpotronagc isSolicited. SAMUEL I. FRIES-

; • ••

HOtJSE AND .LOT FOR SALE.-
The subecHberorfersatPriTateSalo ■>

t&» HOUSE andUOTnow occupied by her, jU|7i;U
on theconiei*of Adalfnctarid Julia street*, Kh I i ji
Boat Altoona. TBoJlousois a goodTwo-■HSJmK
Story Frame Building, cdnifalning a Hall.mK*sS‘S&
Parlor, Dining-Boom and 'Kitchen on tins'" 1 JTT,. tIflmf floor, four goodaleepiDg rpoms'on tho second « >
!«finished Attic. The lot is in good order. .
; .Persons wishing to view the premises and obtaini

imformation will call nndn thorsnlmcrlber.
• ’ ■ ~

' MARGT. 31. MHM 4"
Altoona, Ang. Hth,;lS6!Mf. ■ ' • ‘

NOW SUF
scriber dealrw to frifcnri‘lh& cllteeiw of -

thathoteijnstrraelr^

F*lL ATO TTOIHI OMl®
WlitebUe U pn'pareito m»to up to outer «“•*£”
atjdoart tcwoMWB fchn. m •^^wssKLl*
" Altoqr N<>r.l7i i, 1859.

TO all wantiiig Farms. .Soc adv^ls-
-of llamwontmi fenufr.
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